
  

 

 

Essex Area Update 
 

Welcome to the September Edition of the Essex Area 

Update 

  

Essex Coastal Path Update 

 

Natural England have provided details regarding accessing the status of the 

Essex Coastal Path. The preferred route is access the latest details by 

clicking here. 

 

I have requested that this landing page gets updated as it states that the 

information was last updated on 25 January 2018. In fact web pages for the 

individual stretches have later updates.  Newspapers have publicised that 

Essex County Council have been successful in obtaining grant funding to 

promote the Essex Coast and the coastal path. 

 

Katherine Evans 

Ramblers - Essex Area Footpath Secretary 

 

Festival of Walks and Exec Committee Sponsored Walk 

 

Hi Everyone, 

  

This link is the programme for the above, and I would ask that you all view 

https://us13.mailchimp.com/mctx/click?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fengland-coast-path-in-essex&xid=ec58d77fe1&uid=57742409&pool=&subject=
https://us13.mailchimp.com/mctx/click?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.essexarearamblers.co.uk%2Flatest-articles%2F758-essex-festival-of-walks.html&xid=ec58d77fe1&uid=57742409&pool=&subject=


this and see the support and interest it has created. All Groups and leaders 

need to be thanked for their efforts. Also many thanks should be given and 

recorded to Brian Hayes who has set this all up and made such an 

impressive document. In should be noted only one Group has not offered a 

walk. 

  

The first Monday is very light as no Group walks on that day. Adrian Vincent- 

Jones has volunteered to lead a walk on that day and  EC will support him. 

We ask others to join us on that day and bring as many friends as possible.I 

propose we all agree to walk with him on that day and to ask friends to join 

us. I wonder if we should advertise it as an EC will sponsor the walk and 

subsidise this in some way. It will an chance to chat outside of the formal 

meetings. Please join us.  

  

Alan Goffee 

Vice Chair 

 

 

Stort Valley Showcase in Harlow 

 

The Stort Valley Group organised a display as part of the recent Showcase 

event in Harlow. The event was organised to show Harlow residents the 

range of leisure and campaigning groups/organisations based in and around 

Harlow. There were approximately 100 stands positioned in the main 

pedestrian areas of the town centre. Fortunately the sun was shining all day, 

but it was windy so we used oranges as in the picture as “healthy” 

paperweights. 

 

Unfortunately there was not the number of visitors the Group had hoped 

would visit the stand. However amongst the visitors to the stand were the 

local conservative MP, the prospective parliamentary Labour candidate and 



local politicians. They all were particular interested in the work of the 

Ramblers both locally and in the Essex area, providing an opportunity to 

refer to the various Ramblers campaigns.  Others who visited the Stort 

Valley stand were particularly interested in the OS map showing long 

distance footpaths in the Harlow area, paths which appeared unknown to 

those who enquired. Also one or two visitors asked about the section of the 

display explaining how to report problems on public rights of way.    

 

So far we do not appear to have increased membership as a result of the 

day but it is felt that by raising the profile of the work of the Ramblers the day 

was worth the effort. 

 

 

 

Dave Naylor 

Footpath Officer Harlow 



 

Hadleigh to Stratford Olympic Legacy Walk 

 

 

 

This summer a small group from North West Essex Ramblers completed the 

Hadleigh to Stratford (H2S) Olympic Legacy Walk in seven stages. The 75 

mile walk runs from the mountain biking centre in Hadleigh Country Park to 

the Olympic Stadium in Stratford, now home to a certain London football 

club. The route meanders across Essex from the coastal area through 

Hockley Woods and then into the agricultural farmland of mid-Essex. It 

passes through Epping Forest and finally follows the Lea Valley and canal 

towpath southwards into Stratford. Parts of the route, particularly in the 

Hanningfield area, are quite overgrown and the quality of the waymarking is 

variable. As this is a linear walk the transport logistics on some stages 

proved to be quite challenging and it was fortunate that most group members 



already possessed a bus pass, though we were let down on one stage when 

our selected bus never stopped at Chelmsford bus station and we had to 

rearrange our schedule. Thanks to Teresa Clark for organising the walk, 

checking the route and working out the transport details. 

 

 

 

Geoff Farrow 

North West Essex Group 

 

Keeble Collection 

 

Derek Keeble once told me that his delight in the use of pseudo names 

derived from his fault reporting to the local authority – his justification was 

that if you reported the same fault under different names, you were more 

likely to get it fixed.  Thus, the most prolific author of Essex walking books, 

often goes under the names of Laurence S. Taylor; Edgar Eastall; Walter 

Underwood; Raymond Elkard; Martha Stow; Megdalah Cooper and, I am 

sure, many others.  Reverting to his own name Derek has recently published 

Health Half-Day Excursions. 



 

It all started in 1991 when Derek became the honorary Walk Consultant for 

Colchester County Hospital.  His first effort was to produce routes around 

local villages but this soon developed into the running of competitions, 

socials and leadership events.  Egged on and assisted by his wife Jessie, 

the health walks expanded. 

 

Over the years Derek has self-published a great number of walks, trails and 

collections – I own at least 12 with titles like ‘Whamblab Extravaganza’, 

‘Maria Mehalah Macabre’, ‘ Constable Beat’ 

 

This latest edition, revisits many of the shorter routes with 30 walks within 

the districts of Sudbury, Braintree, Witham and Chelmsford.  

 

Enquiries to: bavents@icloud.com 

 

Len Banister 

 

Essex Area Website Update 

 

The Area website now has the new walk page up and running. Table, 

Details, List and Map (you can add contacts) are now all in one place. The 

order has been changed, as Table is easier to read.The filter is because the 

site shows all 19 group walks. 

 

Regards 

Brian 

Essex Area Webmaster 

 

 

mailto:bavents@icloud.com
https://us13.mailchimp.com/mctx/click?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.essexarearamblers.co.uk%2Fgroup-walks.html&xid=ec58d77fe1&uid=57742409&pool=&subject=


ECC Walking Strategy Consultation - Ramblers' Response 

 

Essex County Council has produced a consultation document Strategy for 

Walking (available on its website) which takes as its opening premise that “a 

significant number of the approximately 44% of car trips that are under two 

miles could be walked. This strategy will help to re-establish walking as a 

normal way of getting around for everyday travel and will support local plans 

in accommodating growth, by encouraging as many journeys to be active 

possible (walking either as a single trip or with and public transport)”. 

Naturally we have responded and this article summarises our views. 

  

New communities 

  

ECC argues that walking should be designed into new communities by 

aligning “Pavements and Footways ... as directly as possible between the 

main trip origins and destinations”. We broadly agree with this and add “this 

Walking Strategy and network improvements should be a material 

consideration in planning decisions and should be taken into account in 

responses to planning applications by ECC / Essex Highways.  Planning 

policies and decisions should identify and facilitate the delivery of improved 

existing and new walking routes.” 

  

A safer walking environment 

  

We argue that a safer, pleasanter walking environment is needed, including 

• more road crossings because main roads (e.g. A127, A133) and 

bypasses have become busier and large roundabouts are often 

difficult for pedestrians to negotiate safely. 

• wider pavements / footways so that two pedestrians / two users with 

buggies or wheelchairs can pass safely without stepping out into the 

roadway/ carriageway.  



• provision for safer walking on country roads with increased verge 

widths where possible. 

  

The PROW network 

  

ECC says, “The PROW network is a key asset which we can encourage 

more walking by working with 

communities and parishes to encourage leisure walking.” In our response, 

we say that poor footpath maintenance will deter people from walking.  The 

emphasis on the maintenance of "highly used footways" will impact 

negatively on villages and rural communities.  In order to facilitate the aim of 

making walking the norm for short journeys of up to 2km / 10 minutes, 

maintenance should prioritise footpaths that will facilitate this aim. 

  

ECC refer to the importance of volunteers, and we point out that “the 

Ramblers have already increased their volunteer efforts in maintaining 

PROWs.  However, to make the most of the contribution by the Ramblers 

and other volunteers, volunteer support by ECC / Essex Highways must be 

increased and/or volunteer groups must be able to operate more 

autonomously.” 

  

We also argue for greater enforcement of 

   

• hedge cutting by landowners; narrow paths can become impassable if 

hedges are not kept cut back. 

• the re-instatement of crossfield PROWs and the maintenance of the 

legal width during the growing season (e.g. through rape fields). 

• the application of BS5709:2018 the British Standard for Gaps, Gates, 

Kissing Gates & Stiles - whereby the least restrictive option is 

ALWAYS installed and stiles are systematically removed from 



 

footpaths.   ALL stiles that are NOT on the definitive map should be 

removed.  Licenses for stiles should be converted to licences for 

gates or rescinded if there is no livestock.  Landowners should be 

encouraged to map should be removed.  Landowners should be 

encouraged to remove legally allowed stiles and to replace them with 

the "least restrictive option".  

  

Finally in this context, we say, “Lack of clear waymarking is a 

deterrent.  Consideration should be given to adding distances to fingerposts 

and ensuring that missing or damaged fingerposts are dealt with inside 12 

months (at present no time is specified).  There should also be a 

commitment to waymarking at junctions or other intersections along a route.” 

  

Economic benefits 

ECC’s document refers to the economic benefits of walking. Agreeing, we 

argue that “several more named routes that have been developed by the 

Ramblers could also be more actively promoted and supported for their 

potential economic benefits and tourism.” 

  

  

August Volunteer News 

 

Click here for the August Edition of the Ramblers Volunteer News  

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

 
 

https://us13.mailchimp.com/mctx/click?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.essexarearamblers.co.uk%2Flatest-articles%2F821-volunteer-news-august-2019.html&xid=ec58d77fe1&uid=57742409&pool=&subject=

